Course Description

Provides the student with intensive review for the practical and written portions of the National Registry Paramedic exam. This course may be retaken once, for credit. Lecture 1 hour per week.

General Course Purpose

The purpose is to provide an opportunity to review the knowledge and skills necessary for students to perform at their optimum on the National Registry of Paramedic written and practical examination. Areas to be reviewed are based upon the ongoing analysis of student results on the National Registry of Paramedic written and practical examinations.

Course Prerequisites/Co-requisites

Prerequisite: Eligibility for National Registry Paramedic testing or approval by program head.

Course Objectives

Upon completion of the course, the student will be able to:

- successfully complete a locally prepared written examination which mimics the National Registry’s written examination
- successfully complete the practical skill stations as required presented by the National Registry/Paramedic.

Major Topics to be Included

- Test taking Strategies
- Reduction of Test Anxiety
- Review of Cardiac Arrest Techniques
- Review of OB/GYN
- Review of Pediatrics
- Analysis and review of locally prepared written examination
- Analysis and review of practical skill stations